Gullion Ambassador Tours
Join Ring of Gullion Ambassador Tour Guides in exploring this little-known corner of
Northern Ireland. A hidden gem for visitors, you will be amazed by stunning vistas, magical
folklore and the the secret history of the borderland villages of South Armagh. Above all,
the welcome experienced is awesome!
Our qualified, local,and experienced guides offer diverse walks for those interested in
getting off-the-beaten track, for the culturally curious, wishing to explore the history, and
meet the people of this area.
HAVE A LOOK AT WHAT WE OFFER............
For challenge and adventure, Slieve Gullion with its burials cairns and summit lake begs
to be climbed. Folklore meets geology. Hear the stories of Fionn Mc Cumhaill and his
nemesis, the Cailleach Witch. Legend is woven into the landscape.
More interested in history? Our guides lead walks through different village such as
Forkhill, a planted village with a dark past; Mullaghbawn, nestling in the crater of a
volcano, walking to its hidden mountain Mass Rock; Bessbrook, the original Quaker model
village, built by the Richardson family in the 19th century.
For the visitor drawn to Sacred Sites, visit the tranquility of Urney graveyard where poets
rest, the hidden Kilnasaggart ancient stone, Killeavy and Faughart Old Churchyards, the
spiritual homes of Moninne and Brigid, Ireland's well- known female saints. These routes
include the valleys and hills where St Oliver Plunket hid from his enemies..
If Battles and Bivouacs are more to your taste, your guide will straddle the border ,
visiting the site where Edward the Bruce lost his head, and onwards through the Gap of the
North to Moyry Castle the hilltop stronghold of Queen Elizabeth 1.
Interested in Biodiversity and Relaxation? We will guide you to immerse your senses in
Mindful Forest Bathing at Feede woods, and forage for healing herbs along tranquil
country lanes.
We can tailor all walks from 2– 6 hours daily , on a date to suit you. We welcome small
groups/ individuals as advised under current Covid guidelines.
A light lunch can be provided if required.
For further information, prices ,and to discuss your needs, call or email ;
venora.obrien@gmail.com/+353 876479715
ocallaghanne@gmail/+44 7919026856

